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Design Review Agenda
Meeting Purpose:
The purpose of this meeting is to present and review a detailed design, including a bill of
materials and budget, of our VAD implantation device and to receive feedback on all
aspects.
Meeting Date: December 4, 2009
Meeting Time: TBD
Meeting Location: TBD
Meeting Timeline:
Start Time:

Topic of Review

Required Attendees

1:00 PM

Project Background Recap

1:10 PM

Selected Concept and Design

1:30 PM

Heart and Fluid System Selection
and Feasability

2:00 PM

Frame and Ribs Selection and
Feasability

Steve & Rick

2:30 PM

Bill of Materials, Risk
Assessment, and Budget

Steve & Rick

2:50 PM

Wrap up and Discussion

Steve & Rick
Dr Phillips, Steve & Rick
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Project Description
Project Background:
As ventricular assist devices grow in popularity, the training of surgeons for this
relatively new procedure is becoming important. The surgical implantation of a left
ventricular assist device requires, among other things, the cannulation (cutting a hole) in
the left ventricle for connection of the inlet tube of the pump, and proper placement of
this cannula within the ventricle. The current practice for training for the implantation of
an LVAD is to perform this cannulation on non-pressurized pig hearts sitting in a metal
tray and then on a very limited number of live animals. The flaccid nature of the heart is
not realistic. Our collaborators at Strong regularly run sessions to train residents and
surgeons on this procedure and have been developing more realistic simulators of this
procedure. The proposed MSD project would be to create a device that houses a pig heart
in an environment that presents the practicing surgeon with something a little more
realistic than an open tin, possibly including features such as: use of rib spreaders that
limit access to the site, a simulated diaphragm to further simulate the confined space they
have to work with, a fake "sternum" that could be cut with a saw, controlled pressure
applied to the pig heart and possibility of a "beating" heart.
Mission Statement:
The mission of project P10023 is to develop a training simulator for surgeons to use for
implantation of an LVAD (Left Ventricular Assist Device). The simulator is to have the
look of an average human torso, with as many realistic anatomical details possible (i.e.
beating heart, moving diaphragm, ribs, etc.). This is to be accomplished by the end of
winter quarter (092)
Objectives/Scope:
Our business goals, summed by our mission statement, are to have a Generation I 1:1
replica of a human torso that simulates the human body and functions during surgery for
training of surgeons.
Value of Project:
The VAD implantation simulator will have much value to the medical community,
whether it is for med students or trained professionals learning a new procedure. The
device will provide a realistic environment for surgeons to work with before they move
on to train on animals. With the procedure becoming more and more common, well
trained surgeons are desired in the industry.

Core Team Members:
•
•
•
•

Dennis Prentice:
Belinda Segui:
Anthony Culotta:
Jason Nichols:

ME: Project Manager, Frame/Ribs
EE: Heart subsystem
ME: Lungs, Organ Tray/Workspace
ME: Fluid system
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Customer Needs
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Engineering Specifications
Revision #: 6
Engr.
Spec.
#

Importance

Source

Specification (description)

Unit of
Measure

Marginal
Value

Ideal
Value

Comments/Status

ES1

1

CN1,
CN15,
CN17

Heart Pressurized

mm Hg

+/- 10

80

blood pressure at rest

ES2

1

CN2, CN15

Realistic Orientation of Heart

degrees

+/- 5

75

aorta/left ventrical relative to head of
torso (which is considered 90 degrees)

ES2.1

1

CN2, CN15

Position in Relation to Other
Organs

yes/no

N/A

yes

is it near the organs it should be? - yes
is achieved by inspection

ES3

1

CN3, CN26

Surgical Field

cm x cm

+/- 2.54

22.86 x
25.4

in relation to surgeon visibility

ES3.1

1

Confined workspace

cm x cm

+/- 2.54

22.86 x
25.4

ES4

1

Feature: Cow Heart

yes/no

N/A

yes

surgeons purchase hearts
independently

ES5

1

CN6,
CN13,
CN18

Feature: Cleanable Materials
Used

yes/no

N/A

yes

can it be cleaned with cleaning
supplies?

ES6
ES6.1

2
2

CN13
CN13

Quick setup
Between uses prep time

minutes
minutes

+/-15
+/-5

30
16

ES6.2

2

CN13

Quick teardown

minutes

+/-15

60

ES6.3

2

CN13

One power cord

-1

1

ES6.4

2

CN13

One Power Switch

-1

1

CN3,CN4,
CN15,
CN26
CN5, CN7,
CN14

quantity of
power cords
quantity of
switches

prep for the trainer to be used once
prep per heart
this is estimated teardown for one
trainer, not multiple
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ES7

4

CN6,CN13,
CN18

Maintenance

ES7.1

4

CN6,
CN13,
CN18

Featured for Contained Mess Single Drain Point

yes/no

N/A

yes

ES8

1

CN8

Feature: Replaceable
Connected Tubing to Heart

yes/no

N/A

yes

ES8.1

1

CN8, CN15

Size of Aorta

cm

2

CN11,
CN22

3-4 times/month

yes/no

N/A

yes

Yes is achieved if the trainer survives
standard usage for given amount of
time without breaking or only requiring
standard tools to fix (no special tools).

ES10

2

CN14,
CN16,
CN20,
CN21,
CN25,
CN28,
CN29

Replaceable NonHeart Organs
made of inexpensive materials

$

+/-25

50

potentially plasticize

ES11

2

ES11.1

2

ES11.2

2

ES11.3

7

3

ES9

ES12

CN15
CN15,
CN17
CN12,
CN15,
CN24

Wipe down parts that touch the heart
between use.

-1.27

Yes is achieved when tubing is made
out of parts that a surgeon can easily
purchase and therefore replace.

2.54

Match Average Patient

Average Male

Heart Beat Rate

beats/minute

Thoracic Cavity Volume

cm

CN12,
CN15,
CN24

Body Surface Area

m

CN14,
CN15,
CN16,
CN28

Feature: Incorporation of lungs
(fake - polymer/elastomer)

yes/no

3

2

+10 / -0

40

+/- 60

4060.1

+/- 0.15

2

N/A

yes

value without lungs
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5

CN15,
CN17,
CN19,
CN23,
CN30

Blood flow

ml/heart beat

+/- 10 ml

70

LVAD Is Allowed to Pump After
Implantation (this currently isn't
mandatory). If this is achieved,
mistakes can be detected when pump
doesn't work properly

ES13.1

5

CN15,
CN17,
CN19,
CN23,
CN30

Amount of blood

Liters

+/- 0.4

5.6

average person

ES14

5

CN22

Trainer Life

years

+/- 2

7

ES15

8

CN4, CN26

Rib Spreading Length

cm

+/- 1

22.86

ES13

Engr. Spec. #: enables cross-referencing (traceability) and allows mapping to lower level specs within separate documents
Source: Customer need #, regulatory standard (eg. EN 60601), and/or "implied" (must exist but doesn't have an associated customer need)
Description: quantitative, measureable, testable details
*This table can be expanded to document test results
This represents the general spec title
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Selected Concepts and Design

Figure 1: System Block Diagram

Heart and Fluid System:

Selection Process:
Per advisement, the heart and fluid system was analyzed in a step by step manner to
determine what the user would expect to happen in conjunction with what engineering
needed to occur to have that happen.
Figure 2 shows a sketched diagram of the heart and fluid subsystem.
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Figure 2: Initial Diagram of the Heart and Fluid Subsystem

LVAD

One Way
Heart Valve

LA

One Way
Heart Valve

LV

DC Pump

Throttle Valve

One Way Valve

reservoir

Figure 3: Fluid Model

The system was then analyzed and divided into four phases: preparation, during surgery,
testing the LVAD, and clean up. The control required for each phase was determined and
a rough ASM chart was created.
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Power on the
System

Phase 1:
Preparation

Turn on the DC Pump (at a
speed that provides 80 mm
Hg and ~0.74 gal/min)

Wait until the heart
is pressurized

Turn on the
“Ready for
Surgery” LED.

Is the pressure sensor reading
80 mm Hg =0.10665789 bars =
1.5465394775 Psi?

No

No

Is the pressure sensor
reading greater than 80 mm
Hg =0.10665789 bars =
1.5465394775 Psi?

Phase 2: During
Surgery

Yes
Yes

Increase the
Voltage to the DC
Pump (increasing
the speed)

Decrease the
Voltage to the DC
Pump (decreasing
the speed)

No

Did the LVAD test
button get
pressed?
Yes

Set the DC Pump Speed to
provide a lower pressure
and flow rate than 80 mm
Hg and ~0.74 gal/min

Phase 3: LVAD
Test

Turn on the “LVAD
Ready to Test”
LED

Turn on “Desired
Pressure Not
Achieved” LED

No

Is the pressure sensor
reading 80 mm Hg
=0.10665789 bars =
1.5465394775 Psi?

Yes

Turn on “Desired
Pressure
Achieved” LED

Manually turn off
the Device

Phase 4: Clean
Up

If the failure alarm goes off,
manually turn off the device.
(this happens concurrently
throughout)

Figure 4: Control ASM Chart
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It was then necessary to determine what controller to use to provide the necessary control
shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows the selection matrix used for this subsystem.

Figure 5: Control System Concept Selection Matrix
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Legend
A I = Analog Input
A O = Analog Output
D O = Digital Output

Pressure Sensor
(Outputs 0-5V)

AI

DC Motor Pump

Linear Regulated
AC/DC
Programmable
Power Supply

Ready for
Surgery LED

5 to 12 Vdc
AC Adaptor

DO
AO

DAQ

LVAD Ready
to Test LED

DO
DO

DO

USB
Desired
Pressure Not
Achieved
LED

Laptop with
Labview

AC Adaptor

Desired
Pressure
Achieved
LED

Isotransformer

Wall Outlet

Figure 6: Heart/Fluid Control Subsystem Block Diagram

Figure 6 shows the block diagram for the heart and fluid control subsystem. As can be
seen, this subsystem is going to use the DAQ (data acquisition device) and a laptop
running Labview as selected through the concept selection process, to control this
subsystem by the control flow shown in Figure 4.
Currently, the control system does not account for the heart being able to beat. Our
customer mentioned that need to be optional, and that the heart must at the very least be
pressurized. Due to the lack of time, this feature is put on hold. If our team gains more
time next quarter, we will try to modify the current set up to include a beating heart.
Without in-depth research and analysis it seems that additional control can be added to
make the valve open and close at a regular heart beat rate to allow the pressure in the
heart to change and in essence cause pulsation in the heart at the correct rate.

Heart-to-Tube Interface Connector:
One of the customer needs is to reduce setup time. This can be done by improving the
time it takes to put the heart in the device, connecting it to the tubing for pressurization.
Currently the surgeons suture the tubes to the heart arteries. We attempted to perform a
test to determine if there was a quicker heart-to-tube interfacing method that we could use
instead of suturing the tubing to the aorta.
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Test Procedure:
To start, make sure the heart and fluids are going to be in a contained system/area. Next,
a timer will start as soon as the setup begins in order to get a grasp of setup time, and
change out time. The tubing will be connected from the fluid source to a pump or if it is
setup like an IV, directly to the heart. The connections should then be tightened down
and once the system is closed, the fluid should be allowed to flow. Note any leaks that
may spring, or any tears in the blood vessels around the connections. Once the fluid is
flowing, give a slight tug on the tubing connected to the blood vessel. This will be
considered the pull test, testing how durable the connection is. Once one connection is
tested, the fluid flow must be restricted, in order to change out the connection type and
heart.
Results:
Our first attempt at this testing did not prove that successful as the cow hearts used did
not have enough of the arteries on them to do conclusive testing. However, some
qualitative results were achieved. It turns out that the tie line heart-to-tube interface
connecter produces the least amount of tearing, but seems like it won’t provide the
desired tightness/grip for the simulator’s purposes. The plastic clamp and metallic clamp
both seemed like they would provide comparable tightness/grip. However, the metallic
clamp tears the blood vessel more than the plastic clamp. However, neither clamp
seemed to tear the blood vessel to the point of leakage. All three methods appear to be
relatively simple.

Figure 7: Qualitative Results of the Heart-to-Tube Interfacing Test

Conclusion:
Unfortunately there is not enough time to do multiple rounds of testing, so we’ve decided
to make a choice based on the minimum qualitative results obtained. As always, the
surgeons can choose to continue to suture the arteries to the tubes. However, to improve
the setup time, we’ve chosen to suggest the use of the plastic clamp. The clamp appears
like it will provide the proper amount of grip with minimum tearing on the artery and is
simple and quick to put on. To confirm this, we will perform the following confirmation
test procedure.
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Heart-to-Tube Interface Connector Confirmation Test Procedure:
1. Make sure to be in a lab where biomedical testing is allowed (following that lab's
safety procedures).
2. Place the cow heart in a container to contain any blood that may leak from the
heart.
3. Start the timer.
4. Place the barb into one of the arteries of the heart.
5. Place the plastic clamp over the barb and artery.
6. Connect the barb to tubing.
7. Stop the timer and note the time needed to interface the heart to the tube.
8. Tug lightly on the barb and note any tearing.
9. Allow liquid to flow to the heart and note any leakage.
10. Remove the clamp and note any tearing that may have occurred unnoticed.
11. Document results.

Pressure Sensor and DAQ Interfacing Analysis
The pressure sensor we will be using has a pressure range of 0 to 15 PSI and can output
0-5V for its readings. This pressure sensor has a linear output. This means that the 5V
output corresponds to a reading of 15 PSI, etc.
1PSI
x
1
=
⇒ x = = 0.33V / PSI This represents the conversion from PSI to
15PSI 5V
3
voltage.
The DAQ we will be using has 12 bits of resolution for its analog input sampling. When
used in single ended mode, it can accept +/- 10V. It represents this voltage in 11 bits
(leaving the 12th bit as a sign bit).
10
= 0.00488V resolution
211
This resolution shows that it can handle the small voltages we’ll be receiving well.
The DAQ has a max sampling rate of 10,000samples/sec which means it can grab one
sample from its analog input channel in 0.1 ms.
The pressure sensor we will be using has a response time of 2 ms. As can be seen, our
DAQ can clearly support the pressure sensor output readings.
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Pump Selection:
Several customer needs were taken into account while selecting the pump. Accurate
pressure and flow rates, the pump running on electricity, a small size for portability, and
low cost are needed by the customer. While choosing a pump we looked at several
options. A pump was provided by Strong Memorial Hospital. Using that pump would
require pressurized air and the correct controller to be available while it is in use or for a
person to manually pump it. While this is not a problem for testing this may not be
available where the customer is going to be using the simulator, and if they were to
manually pump it, it would be a nuisance.
Several types of pumps were considered. The selection matrix can be seen in Figure 8.
A centrifugal DC pump was selected with enough power to produce the flow rate and
pressure required. This pump has the ability to run at lower voltages, is small, and low
cost. Figure 9 shows the operating point and the latitude available by the pump. Figure
10 shows the pressure and flow rate created by the LVAD Heart Mate II. Figure 11
shows the pressure drop across the throttle valve will be adjusted to create a pressure that
makes the pump run at the proper flow rate. Figure 12 shows how the LVAD will be
tested by reducing the voltage to the pump and turning on the LVAD in series resulting in
the same pressure reading.

Criteria
Flow rate
Pressure
Price*
self priming
Variability
Portability*
Total

Weight
0.20
0.25
0.20
0.05
0.20
0.10

Hospital
pump
1
0.20
1
0.25
-1 -0.20
-1 -0.05
1
0.20
-1 -0.10
0.30

DC Rotary
vain pump
-1 -0.20
1
0.25
-1 -0.20
-1 -0.05
1
0.20
1
0.10
0.10

DC Diaphragm
pump
1
0.2
1
0.25
-1
-0.2
1
0.05
1
0.2
1
0.1
0.6

DC Centrifugal
Pump
1
0.20
1
0.25
0
0.00
-1
-0.05
1
0.20
1
0.10
0.70

DC self priming
Cent. Pump
1
0.20
1
0.25
-1
-0.20
1
0.05
1
0.20
1
0.10
0.60

Figure 8: Selection Matrix for Pump

Price and portability assume steps were taken to allow the operation of the pump with
only electricity supplied to the system
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Figure 9: Pump Pressure vs. Flow Rate with Changing Voltage

The 12 Volt line is from real values the other lines are for proof of concept
Operating Point is from engineering specification

Figure 10: LVAD Pressure vs Flow Rate at Various RPM
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Figure 11: DC Pump Performing at Operating Point

For proof of concept

Figure 12: LVAD and DC Pump in Series

6 Volt line is for proof of concept
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Needs and Specifications Addressed:
The figures below show how this subsystem addresses some of the customer needs and
engineering specs.

Figure 13: Heart/Fluid Subsystem Needs and Specs Addressed
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Figure 14: Heart-to-Tubing Interfacing Needs and Specs Addressed
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Frame and Ribs:

Selection Process:
The selection process of the frame and ribs was not as involved as the fluid systems since
there was already a phase I benchmark idea. Initially, many ideas were brought up for
materials, connections for the ribs, as well as incorporation of many features. The first
step in the process was benchmarking. Many ideas were taken from each benchmarked
idea in order to use the pros of each and in an attempt to eliminate the cons of each.
The concept that resulted from the process can be seen fully developed in Figure 5.
The idea behind the concept is to have the convex ribs covered by a rubber-silicone
material to make the torso more realistic. Under the silicone rubber is a set of ten
aluminum ribs that are spreadable by use of a typical rib spreader, as can be seen in
Figure 8. The hinges allow movement of the ribs, but limit them at the upright position.
The ribs are held in the upright natural position by two springs. These springs are
removable so that the tray holding the heart can be removed and cleaned externally.
South of the main rib section is a set of three angled ribs representing the abs region just
below the thoracic cavity. In this space is a walled pocket for installation of the VAD as
seen in Figure 9. The tray that the heart sits in, which is the rest of the tray seen in Figure
9, sits on a base made of four base pieces, as seen in Figure’s 6 and 7. One set of the
base pieces have cuts into them to allow the feet of the tray to sit in securely. All
aluminum parts are going to be welded together.

Figure 15: Frame and Ribs, Tray Inside
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Figure 15 shows the entire frame with ribs and the organ tray. The five straight ribs on
each side are on hinges, with springs attached to the first and last rib.

Figure 16: Base
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Figure 17: Organ Tray and Working Area

For the Rest of the Drawings refer to the Drawing Package

Needs and Specifications Addressed:
Trainer Dimensions and Thoracic Cavity Volume: Only incorporates necessary parts,
and is accurate size compared to an average adult male torso. Using the model
dimensions, the surface area of the outside is approximately 450 square inches, so to be
safe, 500 square inches of silicone film will be purchased.
Rib Spreading Length: Using the same springs employed currently, or ones with similar
spring rates, and with the hinges, the ribs will spread the necessary ~9in. These ribs will
be spread and held open by the rib spreaders.
Light Weight and Durable: Using Aluminum, ABS plastic, and Lexan, the product will
be durable and light weight.
Surgical Field and Confined Workspace: The surgical field is the area in which the
procedure is completed, which is a 7” x 9” area in the chest. The ribs will be covered
with a “skin” so that the field of view is reduced.
Cleanable: Putting screws in the aluminum for the springs to attach to allow the springs
to be disconnected. If they are disconnected, the ribs only need to be hinged open in
order to clean. This also allows the tray for the heart and lungs to be removed to be
cleaned externally.
23
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Lungs:
The inclusion of the life-like lungs in our project was a set customer need from the
beginning. The customer identified that they needed to be included in the test set-up to
add to the realism of the simulation, and to accurately display the tight space the surgeons
have to deal with during surgery.
•

Customer Needs and Specifications for the Lungs
o Realistic
 Accurate size, shape, and texture
o Flexible
 The lungs are required to deform to a certain extent, as they will be in
close proximity of the heart. Selecting a material with enough ‘give’ is
important so that surgeons can touch them and not have to worry
about a rigid structure impeding their surgery.
o Reproducible
 The lungs need to be created in such a way that they can be easily made
again in the exact same way for future models.
o Cleanable
 Since the lungs will obviously be in close proximity to a real live heart,
they will undoubtedly come into contact with blood bio-hazard during
the surgery. It is important that the material selection incorporate easy
cleanable, so that the organs can be used again and again.

Figure 18: Lung Selection Matrix
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A selection matrix was created to weigh different possibilities of what to create the lungs
out of. Of the five methods listed above, Silicone Gel came out to be the winner. This
material will cover a vacuum-plastic foam mold constructed with the help of an
experienced Industrial Design student. The mold will be constructed in coordination with
a real-life professionally made lung model, accurately displaying dimensions for every
aspect of the lung. The model costs $49 and will be imported from www.turbosquid.com
into our existing SolidWorks model.

Figure 19: CAD Model of Lung for Mold Creation
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Once the lung is created from the mold, it will be coated with silicone gel. Our group
met with grad student Emily Berg, who has much experience creating lung models out of
silicone gel. We are confident this method will produce what we desire, as we were able
to touch some existing models, and were given a free sample of silicone gel to test when
ready.
The specifications and needs are all met with our method of creation and silicone gel
coating. They will be realistic in size and shape, as a professional CAD model is being
used for its mold creation. The material chosen is an elastomer, so the final product will
be flexible enough to provide the ‘give’ the surgeons are looking for, yet rigid and with
enough shear strength to not break apart when used with frequency. The reproducibility
of the lungs is also addressed, as the vacuum-plastic mold will be saved so that future
iterations of the project can use the exact same model. Lastly, the ‘slippery’ surface of
the silicone rubber gel prevents the liquid blood it may come into contact with from
permanently sticking to, and staining the organ. With a rinse after each use, the lungs
with be able to be used over and over.
Attachment to Organ Tray
Now that the material and method of creation for the lungs are known, it is important to
note on how they will be incorporated into the simulator. The lungs will be on either side
of the organ tray, and will each be connected to the wall side and tray bottom by a set of
3M Dual-Lock Velcro. The Velcro is strong, yet cleanable, so that the organs will stay
firmly in place during the surgery, but can easily be detached and cleaned after each use
without worry of ruining the Velcro connection. The top section of the organ tray that
will be housing the lungs was made to the specifications provided by the customer needs,
and is a life-like representation of the ‘surgical field of vision’. Therefore, the lungs will
realistically fit onto the 10” tall, by 11” wide organ tray.

Figure 20: 3M Dual Lock Velcro
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Diaphragm:
The inclusion of a diaphragm into our design was not a crucial need by the customer, as
they cited it would be nice to have one represented, but did not desire or expect much in
terms of its functionality. In the actual surgery itself, the diaphragm’s use is for nothing
more than to be ‘pushed’ aside so that the LVAD Pump can rest comfortably between it,
and the patient’s abdominal pocket. As we will also be including a simulated abdominal
pocket in our setup, the diaphragm will, in essence, provide a ‘cover’ for the abdominal
pocket that will need to be manipulated by the surgeon in order to securely place the
LVAD.
•

Customer Needs and Specifications for the Diaphragm
o Formable Material
 The diaphragm material will need to be formable, as it rests in a
parachute-like shape on the underside of the ribs, directly below the
lungs. The final three ribs on our model’s main purpose is to provide a
connecting point for the diaphragm.
o Easily Integrated with Velcro
 The diaphragm will be connected to the underside of ribs with the use
of the same 3M Dual Lock Velcro that is being used to secure a
connection between the ribs and the organ tray. Because of this, it is
important that the material is flexible enough to be pulled taut between
the Velcro connections and doesn’t rip or tear at certain joints or
locations.
o Reusability
 During material selection it was important to pick a material that was
highly reusable. Granted, the diaphragm will not experience much
traffic, but that is why it is all the more important to select a material
that doesn’t require the surgeons to replace it on a part of the setup
that isn’t used as much as the others.
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Figure 21: Diaphragm Selection Matrix

The selection matrix above was filled out and analyzed in order to determine the best way
to approach creating a simulated diaphragm. A few ideas were eliminated right from the
start. Although a real diaphragm would obviously be the best simulation, it would not be
reusable at all due to the deterioration of the cells, and would not be easily integrated
with the Velcro attachments. Silicone gel received a fairly high score, and would be
made out of the same material as the lungs. However, due to the minimal importance of
the inclusion of the diaphragm as opposed to the lungs, the work in creating the difficult
parachute-shaped organ, along with the increased cost of continually purchasing the gel,
it was decided on that painters’ drop cloth was the best choice. It is very cheap, and
achieves the basic functionality desire by the customer.
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Figure 22: Visual Representation of Diaphragm Location

Attachment to Model
Six millimeter painter’s plastic will provide the required simulated experienced, as it will
be attached to our model with the aforementioned Velcro at the points specified below on
the underside of the model drawing. It will drape down to the organ tray (in the same
manner as the real picture of the diaphragm above), above the extension of the organ tray
designated for the abdominal pocket, below the lower set of unhinged ribs.
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Figure 23: Location on Underside of Model where Velcro Attachments will be made

Figure 24: The Painter’s Plastic that will be formed into the diaphragm
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Similar to the inclusion of the diaphragm, incorporating an abdominal pocket wasn’t a
major requirement desired by our customer, but one they wished to be included to
simulate the act of placing the LVAD Pump securely inside the patient. The ‘abdominal
pocket’ being referred to for this part of our simulation is actually mimicking the space
between the rectus and oblique muscles of the patient.
•

Customer Needs and Specifications for the Abdominal Pocket
o Accurately Positioned in Relation to Diaphragm
 The diaphragm and abdominal pocket are being included in the setup
because of the correlation between them. Therefore it is important to
accurately simulate their location with respect to each other, or else
they are both essentially ‘out of place.’
o Mimics Soft Muscle Tissue
 When the surgeons perform the actual surgery, they use their judgment
for a good ‘feel’ of where to leave the pump in relation to the muscle
tissue. We want to accurately mimic the soft inside makeup of the
muscle tissue and organs.
o Creates a Pouch
 It is important to have an area of open space if the pocket is going to be
realistically simulated. There needs to be an open area for the LVAP
Pump to rest.

Figure 25: Abdominal Pocket Material Selection Matrix
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The selection matrix analysis for the abdominal pocket resulted in several concept ideas
receiving scores very close to one another, with the packaging balloons ending up as the
winner. Bubble wrap was a very similar idea that was considered, but did not have as
high as a reusability factor because of the fact that once the bubbles are popped, the
material would need to be replaced; causing unnecessary downtime that could be fixed
with the use of packaging balloons, which are much less vulnerable to popping. Two
packaging balloons (one each connected to the underside of the lower portion of the ribs,
and the extension of the organ tray) will be placed in the setup, with minimal space
between their edges (1” or less). This minimal space will create the desired pocket, and
will allow the LVAD Pump to be pushed in between.

Figure 26: Packaging Balloons to be used as Abdominal Muscle Tissue

The packaging balloons are pre-inflated, and the sizes of the ones for our model are 6” x
2” x 1”. These dimensions work well with our assembly, as the 6” inch length of the
balloons allows them to be lined up directly with the left edge of the organ tray and
extend just past halfway, accurately representing the location of the abdominal pocket,
which lies on the left side of the human torso. Both a height and width view of the
location of the balloons are shown in the images of the assembly below.
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1”

1”
6”

Figure 27: Placement of Packaging Balloons in Test Setup

2”

6”

Similar to the lungs and diaphragm, the 3M Dual Lock Velcro will also be used to secure the two packaging balloons to the underside
of the ribs and to the base of the organ tray underneath the diaphragm.
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Effect

Cause

Non-realistic simulation

1

Unable to keep the heart
properly pressurized

Improperly researched
pumps

2

Brainstormed ideas end up
out of monetary scope of
project

3
4

5

Lack of cohesiveness
between group members
Long lead times in material
orders

Design not complete by
Week 11

Importance

Risk Item

Severity

ID

Likelihood

Risks and Mitigation

1

3

3

Poor budgeting
Project undevelopable
Project doesn’t mesh
together
Delay in phase II

Inability to proceed to
Phase II on time.

Lack of communication
Did not order in a
timely manner
• Poor time
management
• Did not follow
original project
plan
• Project plan
not updated
weekly
• Sick Group
members
unable to do
work

2

3

6

1

3

3

2

3

6

Action to Minimize Risk

Owner

Better research pumps
Better research pressure in heart

Belinda

Cost analysis
Budget
(BY 11/17)
Allocate funds
Update teammates constantly
Follow team values and norms
(Ongoing)
Order as soon as design is approved
to prevent delays

•
3

3

9

•

•

6

Pump not variable enough

Flow not to spec

Improper pump
selection

•
1

2

2

Devise plan on completing
design phase no later than
week 2 of Q092 (BY 11/17)
Update Project Plan
(Ongoing)

Proper research with proper
charts and calculations
(DONE)
Develop test plan for pump
for MSD II (ASAP)

Team

Team
Team

Team

Jason
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7

Surgeons get electrocuted
using trainer

Trainer not safe for use

Saline very conductive
Improper wiring of pump

1

3

3

8

Tolerances too large for
Frame and Ribs

Ribs don’t align
correctly

Improper calculations,
wrong design selection

2

3

6

9

Heart slips in tray, does not
stay in place

Improper simulation

Not secured in place

2

3

6

10

Diaphragm gets cut

No longer correct
representation

11

Lung gets cut or breaks

No longer correct
representation

Can’t use trainer

Knife happy surgeon,
slips with cauterizing
Knife happy surgeon,
slips with cauterizing,
Wear and tear
Unable to adjust height
of tray,
Design did not take into
account different heart
sizes

Slower setup time and
teardown time

12

13

Heart does not fit in tray
Connections used between
pump and heart tear artery
or are not easier/faster to
use than suturing

14

Lack of Funding

No project (never leaves
concept phase)

15

Inability to properly place
VAD with some realistic
representation

Abdominal pocket where
VAD is placed not
properly represented

1

2

1

2

2

2

Be sure pump wires are covered and
away from saline reservoir
Research proper technique for Rib
creation with selected material
Use smallest allowable tolerances
(BY 11/17)
Find a material to put on tray to
avoid slip and slide (I.e. silicone)
Or
(DONE-using
silicone)
Find a way of securing heart to tray
other than hoses and nonslip
material
Make diaphragm replaceable and
cheap
(DONE –
Using painters drop cloth plastic and
3M Dual Lock Velcro)

Anthony

Keep mold of lungs to make new
lungs when necessary

Anthony

2

2

4

No testing done

2

2

4

Did not acquire funds

2

3

6

Make tray legs adjustable in order to
accommodate many heart sizes
(BY 11/17)
Use hearts to test multiple
connection types – use selection
matrix to make decision (DONE –
Plastic clamps)
Ask customers for funding, Dr Day
(DONE – Dr Day becomes primary
customer, provides $1,500)

6

Find or design a pocket like feature that
the VAD will fit in without “clunking”
(DONE – Using Packing Air pillows)

Improper research of
anatomy, surgery

2

3

Belinda
Jason

Dennis
Anthony

Anthony
Dennis

Anthony
Dennis

Belinda

Team
Anthony
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Bill of Materials

P10023 Bill of Materials

Lungs and
Diaphragm

Frame/Ribs

System

Total
Part
Price

Part Number

Vendor

Product Description

Quant.

List Price

1749K33
8712K55
91771A626
91783A626

McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

Lexan Sheet - 3/8" x 2" x 48"
ABS Brick - 2" x 2.5" x 24"
Machine Screws: flat head, phillips, 3/8" - 16, 1.25" length
Machine Screws: round head, phillips, 3/8" - 16, 1.25" length

1
2
1
1

$14.78
$63.32
$8.82
$9.46

157845
471762
8975K108
91385A146
9654K562
9038K146

McMaster Carr
Home Depot
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

Piano Hinge: 2" open width, 1/2" knuckle, leaf thickness:
0.04", length 1'
Arrow 3/16 in 1/2 in grip range, 50 pack, rivets
Aluminum - 6061 alloy: 1/2"x10"x36"
Set Screws - self locking
Extension Spring - 6 1/4" length
Aluminum Rod - 3/4" D, 12" H

2
2
1
1
2
1

$7.39
$5.36
$64.39
$9.39
$9.29
$11.20

$14.78
$10.72

4490T33

McMaster Carr
Turbo Squid.com

Aluminum - 1/4" x 1" x 6' - 6063
Model of Lungs

3
1

$16.47
$49.00

$49.41

Transponder
Adhesive

Binding Source, LLC

EZ Pass Velcro (3M dual lock) 8 pack

3

$10.46

$31.38

E5NLA612

Packagingsupplies.com

Packing Air Pillows

1

$21.35

$21.35

Home Depot

Plastic Drop cloth, 4 mil 3ft x 50ft

1

$8.28

$8.28
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$14.78
$126.64
$8.82
$9.46

$64.39
$9.39
$18.58
$11.20

$49.00

Fluid System
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15651058

Gorman-Rupp

SB2

Homesecuritystore.com

5234K17

McMaster Carr

Magnetic Drive Pump
Sump Bobber Water Level Sensor (Manufacturer: Letzgo
Products Inc.)
1/2" Tubing for System

4269T32

McMaster Carr

2 gallon Pall

4269T21

McMaster Carr

Lid

5228K33

McMaster Carr

1/2 in barb coupling

1

$150.00

$150.00

$22.00
$1.98
$4.01
$2.13
$6.59
$17.68
$6.54
$3.22
$5.27
$8.86
$14.87

$22.00

36895K121

McMaster Carr

Threw wall fitting

5463K415

McMaster Carr

1/2 in barbed "T" with 1/4 in threaded fitting for pressure gauge

4464K212

McMaster Carr

SS coupling for pressure sensor

5372K125

McMaster Carr

1/2 in Barbed to threaded pipe fitting pack of 10

47865K32

McMaster Carr

shut off valve

48805K911

McMaster Carr

Coupling

1
30
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2

PX209-015G5V

Omega.com

Solid State Pressure Transducer

1

$195.00

$195.00

U100-427US

newegg.com

MSI Wind Laptop

McMaster Carr

One Way Valve

4619K13

McMaster Carr

Throttle Valve

$279.99
$12.04
$17.68

$279.99

7933K35

1
1
1

NI USB-6008

ni.com

Multifunction DAQ for USB

1

$169.00

$169.00

Y030MX50

Acopian

Linear Regulated AC/DC Power Supply

1

$255.00

$255.00
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$8.02
$4.26
$6.59
$35.36
$6.54
$3.22
$5.27
$17.72
$29.74

$12.04
$17.68
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IS-500

Clover

AC adaptor

1

$5.99

$5.99

ni.com

Labview

1

Tripp Lite

Isotransformer

1

$132.93

$132.93

Plastic Clamps

12

$0.69

$8.28

Subtotal $1,872.21
Our Total: $1,677.21

Budget
Since we have a part donated, our total cost for the project is $195.00 less than if everything had to purchased. Our running total
however is $1,677.21.
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Test Plan
Heart and Fluid System:
The heart and fluid system should be set up prior to being installed within an assembly to
test the functionality and check to make sure all of the parts work correctly. This testing
should be done in order to minimize Risks R1, R2, and R3. This should be completed as
soon as all of the parts are acquired.
The controller will also be tested. The DAQ and Labview program will be tested by
replacing the pressure sensor input with a signal generator. Test signals will be inputted
into the DAQ to simulate various pressure readings, and the response of the
DAQ/Labview program will be monitored and debugged (this includes monitoring the
outputs the DAQ gives in response to various pressure readings).

Lungs:
In order to accurately model the lungs, the images sent to us by Emily Berg will be
examined to find the exact outer dimensions of each individual lung. As none of us have
dealt with paper meche models for a few years now, we will refresh ourselves on the
process. Also, we will use the free sample of the silicone rubber given to us to gain a
better understanding of how much silicone rubber will be needed to model the surface
area of each lung. This addresses the need for realistic lung representation as well as
minimizes risk R17.

Things to Address
Over the course of the next week, a few more things need to be addressed. One thing that
needs to be completed is the identification of the last five vendors on the bill of materials.
This needs to be completed as soon as possible so that the budget can be completely
finalized. Another thing that needs to be accomplished in the next week is the finalized
plan for MSD II. This plan will need to include a build and test plan as well as added
risks included in MSD II.
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